
Approach®

The ultimate golf GPS handheld and watch range



The game-changing Garmin Approach range takes the guesswork 
out of golf. Precise yardages to key features will improve your 
course management and speed of play. Incredibly simple to use, 
and preloaded with tens of thousands of courses around the world, 
automatic course detection and free updates, you’ll feel at home on 
any golf course. Play golf like you know you really can.

garmin.co.uk/approach

See the game differently
APPROACH  G6APPROACH  G3

APPROACH  S3APPROACH  S2APPROACH  S1



Approach® G6
Your global golfing companion

Worldwide coverage
Preloaded with 30,000 worldwide courses and FREE lifetime course 
updates. No extra fees or subscriptions.

Touchscreen
G6 features a glove-friendly, colourful touchscreen and 2 buttons for 
instant access to Green View, Shot Measure and Digital Scorecard.

Pin move
Press the Green button to zoom in on the green – then you can drag 
the flag to the day’s position, giving you more accurate yardage.

See how far you hit the ball
Approach G6 calculates exact yardages for shots played anywhere 
on the course.

Plan ahead
Layup arcs drawn on the map offer at-a-glance references to 100, 
150, 200 and 250 yard layup diistances. Touch-targeting lets you 
touch any point on the display for the precise distance to the 
fairway, hazard or landing area.

Play for the weekend
The internal rechargeable battery lasts up to 15 hours so you can play 
an entire weekend on a single charge.

Tough it out 
Approach G6 is rugged and waterproof built to endure the elements, 
ideal for coping with the wind and rain... or any water hazard mishaps.

Keep score 
Digital scorecard allows you to keep track of strokes for up to 4 golfers. 
Manage or review totals or an individual’s score throughout the round, 
or access a printable version on your computer after the round. New 
scoring options include Stroke Play, Stableford, Skins and Match Play 
with adjustable handicaps.

Analyse your game 
Track your fairways, greens and putts hit in regulation along to 
highlight areas of improvement needed.

In the bag 
Approach G6 lets you continuously update and average how far you hit 
each club. Plus, you can customise the names of your clubs, from your 
“Big Dawg” driver to your “Money Maker” putter.

Preloaded courses Layup arcs with 
touch-targeting

Round reviewScoring formats



Approach® G3
Your perfect matchplay partner

Europe coverage 
Preloaded with more than 8,800 courses throughout Europe 
plus FREE lifetime updates and no subscription fees.

Touchscreen
Give your game a boost of confidence with Approach G3, 
a rugged, waterproof, touchscreen golf GPS.

Touch-targeting
Lets you touch any point on the sunlight-readable display, 
and Approach shows the precise distance to that exact spot 
– fairway, hazard, landing area, or the front, middle and 
back of the green.

Pin move 
Approach helps you zero in on the pin with Green View. 
Just tap the flag on the map to zoom in on the green 
– then you can drag the flag to position it where you see it, 
giving you more accurate yardage.

Move the pin for 
accurate yardage

Preloaded with 
thousands of courses

See how far you hit the ball 
When you smash the ball down the fairway, seeing how far you 
hit it is a breeze. Approach calculates exact yardages for shots 
played anywhere on the course. 

Keep score 
Digital scorecard allows you to keep track of strokes for up 
to 4 golfers. Manage or review totals or an individual’s score 
throughout the round, or access a printable version on your 
computer after the round.

Play for the weekend 
Up to 15 hours so you can play an entire weekend on a single 
set of batteries.

Measure shots

Unlimited targets with 
Touch-targeting



Approach® S3
Garmin’s first touchscreen GPS golf watch

Worldwide coverage
Preloaded with over 30,000 worldwide courses with FREE 
lifetime course updates and no extra fees or subscriptions.

Touchscreen
Approach S3 golf watch is another benchmark for GPS innovation 
within the golf market, introducing a high-resolution, glove-
friendly touchscreen display.

Precise yardages
One glance at your wrist from any point on the course is all it 
takes to get yardages to the front, back and middle of greens 
with clear, easy-to-read numbering.

Plan ahead
Course management is key – especially if you haven’t played a 
course before. Layup distances show you the yardages you need, 
and see distances to doglegs too. S3 also allows players to input 
and save customisable yardage points – like water hazards or 
bunkers – from anywhere on the course.

Front / mid / back distances

Green ViewLayup / dogleg distances

Hole scoring

Pin move
Approach S3 shows you the true shape and layout of greens so 
even if you have an obstructed view you’ll know where to aim. 
Plus, you can touch and drag the pin to the day’s location. 

Powered for play
The internal rechargeable battery lasts up to 8 hours in GPS mode 
which equals 2 rounds of golf. It also lasts 3 weeks in watch mode.

See how far you hit the ball
When you smash the ball down the fairway, seeing how far you hit it
is a breeze. Approach S3 calculates exact yardages for shots played
anywhere on the course.

Keep score 
Approach S3 debuts digital scorecard options, including stroke play 
and stableford, for individual players. You can save, review and print 
scorecards from your home computer.

Be on time 
The S3 functions as an everyday watch with its sleek contemporary 
look, and it has an odometer so you can see how far you walk 
each day, or every round you play. A round timer is also included 
so you can keep track of how long it took you to play 18 holes.



Approach® S2
The instant, simple and precise golf watch

Worldwide coverage
The S2 boasts more than 30,000 preloaded worldwide courses with 
FREE lifetime course updates and no extra fees or subscriptions.

Easy to use
Straight forward intuitive user interface with automatic course 
detection and hole transitioning. 

Precise yardages
One glance at your wrist from any point on the course is all it takes 
to get yardages to the front, back and middle of greens with clear, 
easy-to-read numbering.

Plan ahead
Course management is key – especially if you haven’t played a 
course before. Layup distances show you the yardages you need, 
and see distances to doglegs too.

Powered for play
The internal rechargeable battery lasts up to 8 hours in GPS 
mode which equals 2 rounds of golf. It also lasts 3 weeks in 
watch mode.

See how far you hit the ball
When you smash the ball down the fairway, seeing how far 
you hit it is a breeze. Approach S2 calculates exact yardages 
for shots played anywhere on the course.

Keep score 
Approach S2 debuts digital scorecard options for individual 
players. You can save, review and print scorecards from your 
home computer.

Be on time 
The S2 functions as an everyday watch with its stylish look, 
and it has an odometer so you can see how far you walk 
each day, or every round you play.

Front / middle / back yardage

Layup / dogleg distances

Hole scoring

Measure shots



Accessorise your Approach

Approach® S1
Check your yardage (and the time)

Europe coverage 
Preloaded with more than 8,800 courses throughout Europe 
plus FREE updates and no subscription fees.

Precise yardages
One glance at your wrist from any point on the course is all it 
takes to get yardages to the front, back and middle of greens 
with clear, easy-to-read numbering.

See how far you hit the ball
When you smash the ball down the fairway, seeing how far 
you hit it is a breeze. Approach S1 calculates exact yardages 
for shots played anywhere on the course.

Be on time 
S1’s cool look belies its tough, rugged, waterproof design. 
Fitted for course playability, S1 also functions as an everyday 
watch. There’s an alarm, rechargeable lithium-ion battery and 
S1 sets its time and time zone automatically, so you’re ready 
to go wherever you’re playing across Europe.

Front / mid / back distances

G6S2 S3S1 G3

charging / data clip slip case

trolley mount black / grey band

green replacement band

purple replacement band

vehicle charging clip hard carry case

carry case carry case

carry case

carabiner clip

belt clip

belt clip

carabiner clip

universal mount

vehicle power cable

USB cable

USB / charging cable USB / charging cable

white / red band

wrist strap kit

Shot measure



Approach S1 Approach S2 Approach S3 Approach G3 Approach G6

Screen Size / type 1.0” Mono LCD 1.0” Mono LCD 1.0” Touchscreen Mono LCD 2.6” Touchscreen Colour 2.6” Touchscreen Colour

Display resolution 64 x 32 64 x 32 128 x 128 240 x 160 240 x 160

Weight (grams) 52 52 59 149 96

Dimensions (cm) 4.5 x 6.9 x 1.4 4.5 x 6.9 x 1.4 4.5 x 6.9 x 1.4 10 x 3.3 x 5.5 9.3x 5.4 x 1.9

Preloaded courses Europe* Worldwide Worldwide Europe* Worldwide

Free lifetime course updates ü ü ü ü ü
Course capacity Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Green View with pin move ü ü ü
Distance to Front/Mid/Back ü ü ü ü ü
Distance to hazard ü ü
Touch-targeting ü ü
Shot measurement ü ü ü ü ü
Stat tracking ü
Scorecard ü 1 player ü 1 player ü 4 players ü 4 players

Multiple game type scoring ü
Handicap scoring ü
Layup arcs on map ü
Dogleg distances ü ü ü (touch-targeting) ü (touch-targeting)

Customised distances ü ü
Waterproof ü IPX7 ü IPX7 ü IPX7 ü IPX7 ü IPX7

Battery type Rechargeable lithium-ion Rechargeable lithium-ion Rechargeable lithium-ion 2x AA battery Rechargeable Li-polymer

Battery life Up to 8 hrs (3 wks watch mode) Up to 8 hrs (3 wks watch mode) Up to 8 hrs (4 wks watch mode) Up to 15 hrs Up to 15 hrs

*also including some selected country coverage for the Middle East and Africa
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Register your product at my.garmin.com to receive free software updates or new product information.

The Global Leader in Satellite Navigation
From roots in aviation and marine, where accurate navigation is critical for safety, 
Garmin has expanded to become the leader in GPS technology. Garmin is now a global 
household name in the automotive, aviation, marine, outdoor and fi tness markets.


